Travel Advisory

In the past few years there have been a number of changes that may affect international students, scholars, faculty and staff who plan to leave and re-enter the U.S. The U.S. Department of State and the Customs and Border Protection (CBP) bureau of Department of Homeland Security have increased the level of review that international visitors face at U.S. Embassies and Consulates abroad, at airports, and at border crossing posts with Canada and Mexico.

The following travel advisory information is intended for F-1 and J-1 status holders and F-2 and J-2 dependents only.

- [Visa Information](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/travel-visa)
- [Airport Information](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/airport-information)
- [What to Expect When Traveling](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/what-expect-when-traveling)
- [Travel during Post-Completion OPT](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/students/f1-students/travel-post-opt)
- [Re-entry to the U.S.](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/travel-reentry)
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